Located in downtown Indianapolis, DataBank’s downtown IND1 facility is in the center of the telecommunications dense Henry Street area. The data center provides 4MW of on-site power in a N+1 design, 10,000 square feet of raised flooring for both cages and cabinets as well as overhead network distribution. Multiple dedicated A/B diesel power generators configured in a N+1 design support all utility power feeds ensuring uninterrupted service. The data center is a Carrier Hotel providing local access to 20+ top-tier carriers as well as DataBank’s proprietary fiber ring, providing connectivity to IND2. The facility offers multi-level physical security, including 24x7x365 on-site staff and monitoring.

**IND1**

- **10,000** Raised Floor Square Footage
- **Tier III Design** Facility Rating
- **Dedicated** Facility Type
- **2FA + Fencing** Facility Security

### Power

- **4MW** Site Power Total
- **1.1MW** Critical Power Total
- **120V, 208V, 3P** AC Power
- **N+1** Power Design

### Cooling

- **10kW** Max Cab Density Air
- **N+1** Cooling Design

### Network

- **17** On-Site Network Providers
- **2** Fiber Entries
- **Carrier Neutral** Yes
- **Carrier Hotel** Yes
- **Cloud Direct Connect** Available

### Platforms

- **Colocation** Cabinets | Cages
- **Cloud** In-Region
- **Connectivity** Metro DCI | 1G - 100G
- **Managed Internet** Firewall | DDoS Mitigation

### Compliance

- **AICPA SOC**

### Support

- **100%** Up Time SLA
- **7x24x365** On-Site Support
- **Remote Hands** Support Available
- **Smart Hands** Support Available
Our 20 data centers are strategically located in 9 edge markets that offer high population densities as well as a concentration of technology business and research universities.

Each DataBank facility features:
- Robust connectivity
- Highly redundant infrastructure
- Priority power grid access
- Strong structural security
- Secondary carrier hotel option

INTERIOR DETAILS
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